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Prof. C. W. Doten and Mr. Lydney 
Gunn Advises Editors

I

GOOD ATTNEDANCE AND ENTHU-
- SIASM I

All

AUTOGENOUS WELDING LECTURE

NOW PUBLISHED IN FULL

Text of Talk Before Mechanical Engineering Society on March
Seventh by Mr. Henry Cave.

TALK ILLUSTRATED WITH ACTUAIL DEMONSTRATION

I IMPORTANT MATTER PASSED BY

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Institute Athletes May be Deprived
of Insignia by Advisory Council

for Sufficient Cause.

MAKES RADICAL ACTION POSSIBLE

on Paper from General Manager Complete Description of Process and Examples of Its Possible Uses Hockey and Basket Ball Reports Turned
to Latest Recruits were Present. I in World of Technical Science. In; Election of Gym Mgr. Eynon was

I Approved by Association.

That meetings of the men concerned
with, and interested in The Tech, are
fruitful of a multitude of new and im-
proved ideas, was conclusively proved at
the Union last night. All men connected
with the diffierent deptartments of the
paper were present at the meeting.

Genreal Manager Bates of The Tech
first outlined the new system of depart-
ments. Under the new system, the
managing board will consist of a smaller
number of men than heretofore-a
scheme whichfi will doubtless fac:ilitate
the disposition of the business. The men
composing the News Board will be directly
in charge -of the different departments
and an improved system of cre-lits will
be established.

Advertising Manager Myers th en out
lined the plans for the Special Issue which
will' appear on April tenth. This issue
will consist of twenty pages andwill
be most interesting and complete.

Following Mr. Myers' remarks, Busi-
ness Manager Hall spoke briefly of the
financial prospects of the paper. The
proceeds of the recent Chocolate Soldier's
Minstrels and the Special Issue,
will probably bring The Techi out even or
if anything a little ahead. Editor in
Chief Keith then gave the news depart-
ment some hints on the facilitation of
the work.

Professor Doten was next introduced
and he gave sonme very interesting and
helpful suggestions. He pointed out
several features "of the paper that he
particularly liked and explained how
other departments might be improved.
The speakers' remarks were very much
appreciated.
. The other guest of the evening, Mr.

Gunn of the English department then
spoke at some length about the methods
in which the paper could be improved.
He deprecated the typographical errors,
but said that he appreciated the hard
and trying conditions under which the
paper was constructed. He advised partic
ularly that Faculty co-operation should
be secured and suggested ways of secuing
it.

When Mr. Gunn had completed his
remarks, there took place a general dis
cussion of the many problems connected
with The Tech. This clash of ideas pro-
duced sparks that should prove of great
value ot the paper. The keynote of the
affair was, briefly-co-operation.

HAVE YOU ANY

OLD PICTURES OF TECH?

.

The committee on lantern slides and
moving pictures for the Technology Anni-
versary smoker in Symphony Hall on
Monday evening, April 10, will be glad
to receive any old photographs, sketches,
or other material which can be worked
up into a lantern glide and which will be
of general interest to the Tech men pres-
ent. Anything of an historical or humor-
ous nature will be very acceptable and
assurance is given that anything lent will
be carefully guarded and returned without
·injury. Address Prof. Charles E. Locke,
Chairman, Massac.husetts Institute Tech-
nology.

Lecture on Autogenous Welding, before The reason why a temperature of 6300
the Mechanical Engineering Society of degrees is necessary, when the ordinary
the Massachusttes Institute of Technology metals melt at not over 2500 degrees,
by Henry Cave, President of the Auto- is due to the conductivity of the metal.
genous Welding Equipment Company. It might be thought that the Oxy-Hydro-

gen flame which has a temperature of
Mr. Chairman & Gentlemen:- between 4000 and 4500 degrees would be

Autogenous Welding is the uniting sufficient to tarry out this work. The
of metals into one solid mass by fusion conductivity -however, is so great that

Z- fih) C -F. Zn

Davis Bournonville High Pressure Torch with Five Tips.

without the intervention of a different the heat is drawn away from the point
metal. There are several types of Auto- where the flame is applied, nearly as
genous Welding, the one demonstrated rapidly as the heat is applied so that no
being carried out by means of the Oxy- melt is secured. With the Oxy-Acetylene
Acetylene Flame, that is Acetylene Gas
burned with pure Oxygen, which gives a

flame however, the heat is put into the
metal so rapidly, that it can not excape,

-o +1he § 0 h- .- I- l --; - en f--C -sh.- f - Ia
Flame temperature of 6300 degrees. so tat te retal Uegins to Iuse when the

surrounding parts two or three inches
The Oxy-Acetylene Process was first away are cool enough to touch. The

thought of by Le Chetaleir, the well metals of higher conductivity of course
known scientist, who figured out that by require a larger flame.
burning Acetylene with pure oxygen, a It can be readily seen that where a weld
temperature of 6300 degrees could be It can be readily seen that wher e a weld
obtained. It was not however, until has to penetrate any depth, the flame
1901, that the process could be used, ow- being applied to the surface ill melt the
ing to the practical considerations of mak- metal at that point, then the metal below
ing a satisfactory torch. The difficulty the surface will be fused. It is therefore
of uniting Oxygen and Acetylene in a useless to try to make a lap weld or one
torch, and keeping the flame burning on... of any depth, the above described method

torch~~~~~~~~, an epn h lm unn nof grooving out the parts being necessary
the outside is great, they having the tend-of grooving out the parts being necessary
ency to ignite at the point where they, where welds of any thickness are to be

enc toignte t te pintwhee teymade. The reason why the Oxy-Acety-
first come together. This at first was made. The reason why the Oxy-Acety-
prevented by the use of a hydrocarbon !ene Flame gives a temperature of 6300
gas along with the Acetylene. It was degrees, is due to the fact that Acetylene
-not until 1906 however,that an equipment is composed of 92.8% of Carbon and the
was brought into this country for actual balance Hydrogen, this large amount of
manufacturing purposes, though a torch I Carbon requires a large amount of Oxygen
came into the country in 1904, and was for complete combustion and when
used experimentally. From that time i Acetylene is burning in air, sufficient
however, there has been rapid develop- Oxygen cannot be obtained for complete
ment in both the equipment, the uses for combustion from the Oxygen which is
the process, and the method of carrying in the air.
out the work. Acetylene burning in air merely gives

.goo.i.e of.. ta temperature of about 1800 degrees,
A good Idea of. the temperature 6300 It will be noted when the oxygen is turned

degrees. F. is obtainA from the fact, on, that there are two distinct flames,
that if a thermometer had a scale eight the short flmnae three eighths of an inch
inches long between freezing and boiling, long being very bright in color, 'and the
it would require to be about twenty-one other one which spreads out being not
feet long to measure the temperature of very oticeable, the temperature o the
this flame on the same scale. The emethod vry nof the Acetylene burning with
of using this flame is to merely melt the cr O te ety bur th

.together, which could be termed pure Oxygen being very much above this
parthis poitogenter, thih cUl e teHydrogen is compelled
locally recasting. Where a part has to pass through this hot flame and uniting
considerable thickness, it is necessary tO, with the atmospheric oxygen, -'burns
remove the metal so as to form a groove, I with this extended flame, has two dis-
the flame is then applied to the feathertinct advantages, one that it keeps the
edge at the bottom, aand this is fused, nitrogen of the air from coming in contact
metal being added and fused to the walls, with the hot carbon flame and therefore
of the groove until it is entirely filled up, cooling i t. It also keeps the oxygen in
Of course metal can be built on though teolr omcming i n kes t oxygn ti
there is no break to repair, so that parts te ar rom coming in contact with theweld and oxyizin it.
can be strengthened before they break. 'l a '
All metals can be welded in this manner. Continued on Page 3.Cotnelo ae3

At the regular meeting of the M. I. T.
A. A. yesterday afternoon in Room A,
of the Union, P. D. White, '11 brought
up a matter which if passed by the Ad-
visory Council will mean that their power
will be greatly increased. Mr. White
said that is should be in the power of the
Council to take away insignia from a man
if he did something that would be dis-
honorable or to the detriment of the
Institute's name. This was passed by
the A. A. and sent up to the Council.
This is a very radical measure but it
would seem that it was one that would,
at some future date, possibly come to
by of value. It is always possible that
Tech men should do things that should
really make them unworthy to be a wearer
of the "T". In other colleges men have
gone astray and have been subjected
to this action but it is to be hoped that
it will never have to be used here in the
Institute.

The action of the Gym Team in elect-
ing a manager was then discussed and
it was decided to ratify the action that
they look as they were in ignorance of
the ruling of the A. A. that all managers
be elected by the Association on recom-
mendation of the previous manager.
The A. A. then approved this election
and S. J. Eynon is the official manager
of the Gym Team for the coming season.

It was also voted that the Association
through its president appoint a committee
to audit all the acounts of the diffierent
managers as they come up before the A. A.
for acceptance. The financial reports
of the Hockey and Basket Ball managers
were presented at this time and passed
over to the Advisory Council. It was
also decided to omit the first regular
meeting of the Association for each month
during the out-door track season, with
a provision allowing any manager to have
the power to have the meeting called
by merely notifying the secretary one
week in advance. Meeting adjourned.

CALENDAR

Wednesday Mar 22

4.15-1913 Cross Country Practise,
4.15-1914 Cross Country-Gym.

Thursday, Mar. 23

4.15-1913 Cross Country Practise.

4.00-Dining Room Comm.
4.15-1914 Cross Country-Gym.

5.00-Technique Board Mtg.-Union.

Friday, March 24.

4.30-Orchestra Rehearsal-Union.
4.30-Track Practise at Field.
1.30-House Comm. Mtg.-Cage.
8.00-Biological Smoker-Union.

Saturday, March 25.

2.3)-Track Practise at Fieldl
8.00-Cosmopolitan Club Mtg.-Union
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The Tech Boosters' Dinner at the Union
last-night was spirited and showed a great
deal: of interest on the part of a number
of Institute men. The Tech still wants,
however, the active interest of more men
with constructive suggestions, and a little
push to make their share of the paper a
success. Ghere are at presnet a few men
who are working for the paper with all the
enthusiasm of a baseball fan, and to these
men, it is irritating rather than inspiring
to hear sarcastic suggestions from the
Tech- man with ideas who is too lazy to
come out for The Tech and do his share to
perfect the student publication. Ideas
are necessary to healthy growth and per-
fection of the paper, but so also in seces-
sary the number of men to carry out the
work of the paper with method and reli-
ability. Men are need for all departments
and "now is the time".

THE TALLEST OFFICE BUILDING

The tallest office building in the world
is to be built in New York from the de-
signs of Cass Gilbert, '78, architect. It
will be a fifty-five story building between
Barclay Street and Park Place. It will
be 750 feet high or about 50 feet higher
than the Metropolitan Tower and nearly
100 feet above the Singer tower. It will
be exceeded by only one building in the
world, the Eiffel Tower, 980 feet high.
It will probably cost over $12,000,000.

Keep Up-Tc-Datc

The Tech

CLASS DAY COMM. POLLS I

CLOSE AT 4.00 TODAY

Over Forty Ballots not yet
for at the Cage

-I

ICalled
Called

Seniors, today is your last chance
to vote in the Class Day Committee
election, so DO IT NOW, while you are
thinking of it. There are still over forty
ballots at the Cage which have not even
been called for, to say nothing of voting.

Remember, the polls close promptly
at 4.00 o'clock today, all ballots to be
left at the Cage before that time. This
is one of the most important elections
in the history of-the class, and a large
representative vote should be cast, as
there are over two hundred and fifty men
qualified to vote, for each of whom a
ballot has been left at the Cage.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?

Astronomers of Course I, star gazing
on lot east of Lowell Building.

Have you noticed the lanterns, and the
figures of men moving back and forth
on "The Dump" east of the Lowell
Building in the evenings lately? Men
standing in a rigidly tense position, with
heads bent back as if gazing atthe moon,
and others dancing up and down as if
to keep warm? Well, such has been the
case; and many passers-by have wondered
what was going on, but few probably
have guessed rightly. The men jumping
up and down were the cold footed, and
those staring upwards the industrious
members of Professor Hosmer's classes
in Astronomy, a third year subject taken
by Course I students. The students
have been out, in groups of ten or twenty
finding the directions and the time,-
the directions by means of a North and
South line located by an observation
on Polans (the Pole -Star) and its western
elongation, and the time by means of
observations or various stars to determine
the time at which they crossed the North
and South Line. Grave errors in the
watches of many of the would be astron-
omershavethus beendiscovered. Doubt-
less many men will excuse recent cuts
on the ground of these watch errors.
One man's watch disagreed with the com-
puted time by twelve hours.

PROF. SHIMER TO LECTURE
ON GEOLOGY OF EUROPE

Prof. H. W. Shimer, of the geological
department, is preparing to deliver a
course of lectures next year on the geology
of Europe. During the summer he will
traverse the continent from Naples to
Norway with a run into France and across
to GreatBritain to complete the material
for this course.

The glove store that car-
ries a good line of

FOWNES
GLOVES

is to be depended on.

1 1, l l l

Richards Studio of Dancing, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,
Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)
Ball-Room & Classical by uppoint-
ment only. Special Rates to
Students.

IF there is a student
is not familiar with

in Tech wh10

Engineering News
let him write for a Free Sample

Copy and see our agent
Mr. 0. W. STEWART,

about special subscription rates
ENGINEERING NEWS

220 Broadway, New York

COLT Superimity Provenl
For two years the SAtfomatic Pi.-
tol Matsf7 of the United;a s-

L_ ates has been, wonwith a /'

Colt Automatic Pistol 
The COLT'has outshot "o 

and outranked all others i
in open competition.- -
which proves COLT ,T
ACCURACY. .
Home Protection doesn't 
require an expert shot, /. 
but it does require an (/*
accurate Automatic Pist '. 
tol with which YOU By>@ ,\ I 
can do expert shooting 
-the COLT Is /
E|^the one best proof /t's ti
of the most ac- WS d
curate pistol to keep in the
for you READY FOR It
to buy.

be accidentally disc
Automatic F

safety -$yot ! a

A ' COLT in the
house affords not only

protection, but a
nse of absolute safety.
he safest Automatic Pistol.
e home LOADED AND
NISTANT USE. It can't
charged. It's the only
Pistol with an automatic
mu can't "forget to make it

;i Colt Automatic Pistols may
be had in various sizes-from the
t little vest pocket caliber 25 to the

heavy Army caliber 45 the
most powerful pistol made ..

Catalog E mailed free.
X If your Dealer does not sell
jr COLTS, send your order to us.

Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.
HARTFORD, CONN,

REMINDER
/IATERIALS forSpring and Summer wear, both Foreign andMVI Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.

Your Patronage is Solicited
Early Orders Desired.

A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
Formerly of Morse & Henderson

telephone, Oxford 109

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

18 Boylston Street, Boston

WEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE

SecuriLies of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS .

T
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Book onnpatents. "Hints to inventors." Inventions needed."
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch-or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of 
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREEELEY.& MCINTIE ,
INCORIPOATED''

W\/s lz~ooooeD C.

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

In Patronizing our Advertisers Plea e Mention Tbe- Tech
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Theodore
:. .'.: .. ... .-

* Metcalf Co.
1837 Apothecaries 1911

Prescriptions.our Specialty-
Try our Aquine Soap.

Violet Jelly for roughness of skin
Alkaline and Antiseptic Spray

as mouth wash
Soda, Cigars, Candy, Toilet Requisites

535 Boylston Street

'Tho Girls Are Fond of Theow

Tech EmblemsI .
Greatest Variety

Lowest Priom

BENT 0 BUSH
1fS fchool Street BOSTON

T. J. SOUTHWELL
Stationer and Newsdealer

Laundry work called for and delivered
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

66 Huntington Avenue,: :. BOSTON

I"AvKERI

-The "1 clory
Two cnd ThreoTDoIirs's

CUITON, 2tin. high BEDFORD, 2*hin. hilgh

Notch COLLARS
Sit snugly to the neck, the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.
'4:..2 for25c. Cluett,Peabody& Cc.,Makerw

SENIORS
Are you thinking of renting a

writer for thesis work?
SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO.

15 Milk St.

CQontinued from Page 1.

AUTOGENOUS WELDING.-..

The .equiprinent- codisists of a cylinder
of dissolved acetylene and a cylinder of
oxygen, the necessary reducing valves,
hose connections to the torch, the torch
itself and the tips wherein the mixture
is produced, and at the end of which the
flame burns. The acetylene cylinder
being used for portable work, whereas
the Davis High Pressure Generator is
used for stationary work, the Acetylene
in being produced from calcium carbide.
A pecuiliar feature is that it possible is
to obtain' the material from whicha
flame 6300 degrees of temperature can
burn, and that the material is merely
common brass.- The flame does not
actually touch the brass, it being projected
an infinitesimal distance away because
of the pressure of the gases, and what
small amount of heat is radiated back
into the tip is carried off by the cool
gasses passing through.

It is possible to save not only consider-
able on the value of the part, but also
large sums of money, due to the reduction
in time required to obtain a new part,
which is often of very much more import-
ance than the saving of the part itself.
the saving to be made by this means, is
well illustrated by the welding of a broken
automobile frame as compared with
other methods of repair. An automobile
frame can be weldel in a few hours at
comparatively small cost, but by other
methods it is necessary to strip down the
car, and either replace the member with
a new one or put in a "fishplate", It
is then necessary to reassemble the car,
test it out with the possibility that adjust-
ments have been disturbed which mater-
ially effect the correct running of the car,
this way generally taking about six days,
and it can be seen that in the case of a
commercial vehicle, that the time thus
expended is a very serious loss in addition
to the extra cost of carrying out the work.

The process is being extensively used
by street railway companies for the repair
of broken motorcases and also for filling
in the concave joints of the tracks pro-
duced by the hammer of the wheels at
the joints.

Wte have welded in teeth of a gear
twenty-two inch face, six and a half inch
pitch and fifteen feet in diameter, weigh-
ing sixteen tons, and in case of a tooth of
this size or even considerably smaller,
the metal can be built up on the tooth,
it not being necessary to fill in the space.

Another extensive use for this process
is in cutting steel and wrought iron by
a jet of oxygen. It is not possible to cut
cast iron by this means, owing to the free
carbon in its composition. This process
is really a developemrnt of the Laboratory
experiments of making a jar of oxygen,
heating an iron wire to a red heat and
inserting it in the jar of oxygen, when it
will begin to glow and scintillate, and
eventually be burned up. The oxygen-
acetylene flame is used to heat a spot of
metal on which a jet of oxygen is projected
from an additional supply, the oxygen
combines with the red hot metal, and
Oxydizes away. You all remember the
Pier 14 in the North River, N. Y. being
burned down a few months ago. There
were over a thousand tons of twisted metal
which the contractors undertook to remove
in thirty days, and owing to labor con-
ditions,they could not get sufficient men
to remove the parts by ordinary means
inside of six weeks, and they were under
a penalty of -three hundred dollars a
day over the thirty days, so they pur-
chased a Davis Bournonville "High Pres-
sure Positive Mixture" Cutting Equip-
ment and with eighteen men, removed
this metal in twenty days.
The heat from the oxygenacetylene flame

can be used for a number of purposes
other than welding and cutting, such as
making short heats either to straighten
parts or to bend them. It can also be
used for hardening parts locally, being
cf great advantage in the hardening of
such parts as one piece camshafts /or
automolbies, the heat not penetrating
sufficiently to cause trouble with stnaigt
ening of the shaft after the hardening.

TECH MEN FIGURE
IN MEXICAN FRACAS

The revolution in Mexico has an
interest for -Technology men inasmuch
as the leader, Francisco Ma'lAcere, is the
father of three former students of the
Institute,-Alfonso, '01, EmiJio, '02, and
Julio, '07. One of t'le sons is connected
with the revolutionist Junta with an
office in New York antd the others are
actively engaged in the revo(lution, one.
ofthem in charge of the transportation
of all the troops. The Madero family
is one of the oldest and wealthiest in the
state of Coahuila. Three other Madero
boys from another branch of'the family
are also Technology students. This
branch, however, is understood to be out
of sympathy with the revolution.
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Evenins at 8
MAJESTICO|CM, Wed Sal.

Rids Johnson Young's Screaming Farce
Comedy

THE
LOTTERY

MAN
New York Cast and Production

aSl1T } s THEATRES HUBERTTr emont & Hollis St

Mats. Wed and Sat. at 2

Edward Sheldon's Remarkable
American Play

THE NIGGER
rg l _. 0Daiy 2 and 8Castle I S . TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig announces
For the First Time on Any Stage-The Har-

vard Prize Play by Florence Lincoln, THE

ENDTHE BRIDGE
-- - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOR SMART CLOTHES
at popular prices

C.A. PATTEN & CO. Merchant Tailors
43,Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Smart and ef-

fective fabrics

the latest tex

ture and the
mostfashionable

ha d es. Prices
that are right.

L DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
- Beacon Street, Boston
...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tech athletes can get reduced rates
at Major Clark's Summer Camp, Orr's
Island Maine. All kinds of land
and water sports. Write for particu-
lars. DR. J. C. D. CLARKE, MED-
FORD, MASS.

LANDERS'
'Lnch' and Coffee House,

20 HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQUAJE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
TeL 3x95-I Back Bay OTON

w Y INC.
FLOWERS

124 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.,
BOSTON

w~. OLD ESTABLISHED
DINING ROOM

MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprieter
Successor to A. G. Cotton .

33 ST. BOTOLPH ST. Di
Beat Board in Back Bay Reasonable

Rates
We make a specialty of Serving Tech Students

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2
Table deHote 5 to 7
$5.50 Meal ticket

25c
35c

$5.00

THIRD YEAR

CHIPPING AND FILING

and

FORGING

Exercise in Forging for Course II,
Sections 2 and 3, and in Chipping and
Filing for Section 1, will begin on Friday,
March 24th.

Exercise in Chipping and Filing for
Course XIII will begin on Thursday,
March 23rd.

Walter Humphreys,
Registrar.

Copy of Bulletin Notice.

March 16, 1911.
The list of candidates for graduation

the present year has been presented to
the Faculty, and all persons whose names
are on it have been notified individually.
The list cannot now be changed except
by vote of the Faculty, and any student
expecting to be recommended for the
degree the presnet year should consult
me if he has not been notified that his
name is on the list.

A. L. Merrll.
Secretary.

FACULTY NOTICE

Professor Haven's lectures in Machine
Tools and Cotton Machinery for students
taking the second year Mechanism of
Course II will begin on Wednesday,
March 22d.

A. L. Merrill.

NOTICE

"There will be vacant at 211 Newbury
Street, on March 24th, a very desirable
room. Apply to the Bursar's Office."

DRAWING DEPARTMENT

Week of March 20.

Descriptive Geometry

This work will cover Problem 22.

Mechanical Drawing

Work on the' bicycle sprockets and chain
will be continued.

NOTICE, 1911.

Ballots for Class Day Committee are
now ready to be called for at the Cage.
Polls close at the Cage at 4 P. M., Wed-
nesday, March 22. Vote Now.

H. F. Dolli -er,
Clerk.

NOTICE

Chocolate Soldiers
BILLS AGAINST THE CHOCOLATE

SOLDIERS should be rendered before
Wednesday, March- 22d, as the balance
is to be turned over to The Tech soon
after that date.

All students and members of the in-
structing staff, who kindly assisted in the
sale of tickets, are requested to cash in
as soon as poissble

The Manager.

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISING DEP'T.

The Advertising Manager expects to
meet all the men in his department at
the dinner to-night. Meeting will be
over by eight o'clock.

MUSICAL CLUBS
Joint rehearsal of Glee and Mandolin

Clubs, Thursday, 4.10 sharp.

Music At The Union
EVERY EVENING

A FOUR PIECE ORCHESTRA
-- Will Play Every-

WEDNESDAY AND
FRIDAY EVENINGS

6 to 7

All Goods Required by
Students at

MMaclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, ets
Fountain Pens, Tezt-Books

Kodaks-& Supplies
Fresh Films Always in Stock

SOLATIO M. TAYLOR
56 Bromfield St., Boston

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
1o06 BOYLSTON STRBET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

ROWAN & CURRY
The Tech Barbers
Special attention paid to

j/ -.C.:.;... students at M. I. T.
-. a 
~'

': · ~In the new
Chauncey Hall Building.

585 Boylston St. (Opp. Copely Sq.)
MR. A. J. SHEAFE

IlASTER of DANCINO

SHEAIE'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

SCHOLARSHIPS

March 20, 1911.
Each applicant for a scholarship (except

a Sate scholarship) for the ensuing year,
should hand in his application blank at
the Registrar's Office, and leave his name
before April 4th on a special card enclosed
in an envelope, at the Registrar's Office.
(Blanks and cards may be obtained at
the Registrar's Office.)

Applications dated since January 1st
need not be duplicated but the applicant
should notify Professor Dewey in writing
if he desires to apply for a scholarship
for next year..

With the name state the class, course
and all free hours for consultation. Each
applicant will be notified through the
"Cage" in regard to date selected for
consultation. Students spplying, there-
fore, should inquire at the "Cage" for all.

STATE SCHOIARSHIPS. Applica-
tions should be made to the State Board
of Education on blanks to be furnished
at the State House.

While the State Board of Education
has full control of the award of the State
scholarships, it is customary to submit
all applications to the Faculty for endorse-
ment as to standing, for advice as
other dater in possession of the
Faculty may warrant. For this reason,
while the Scholarship Committee has
no authority to request conference or
further information from applicants for
State scholarships, it will always be glad
to receive and consider all information,
that may be furnished. In any case,
students intending to apply for State
scholarships are requested to notify the
Registrar to that effect.' . . -

Walter Humphreys,
Registrar.

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
fo.r e.ve-y occaAsio.,

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
3 83 W-axsSt.sor, S1.
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NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Caphal and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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